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Hoebridge House Roundbridge Park
, GU22 8JH

Features

• Off-Plan Purchase • Multiple Purchasing Options Available

• Six Bedroom Detached Home • Exclusive Development

• Close to Hoebridge Golf Club and Private

School

• Large Plot

• Rural Setting • Short Distance To Woking Station

• Luxurious Specification • Site Viewings Available

Currently under construction by JBS Developments: all the modern comforts have been

included, from individual thermostatic temperature controls to regulate room comfort as

desired, underfloor heating and a cosy home fire, conveniently gas-fired.

Five of the six bedrooms incorporate an en suite bath or shower room, while the master suite

is particularly spacious with its own dressing area and a separate study located just across the

landing.

Outside, a double garage and ample parking offers space to house a number of vehicles, while

the landscaped grounds blend beautifully into the surrounding countryside, creating a

wonderful space to relax and enjoy the sights and sounds of the rural setting. The substantial

property affords almost 4500 sqft of space over three well proportioned floors, arranged to suit

family life as well as entertaining. The ground floor comprises a vast open plan reception room,

where cooking, relaxing and hosting can take place in one harmonious space that flows out to

the garden.

Internally, premium hardware includes gleaming porcelain tiles and sumptuous wool blend

carpets, a bespoke shaker-style kitchen with composite stone and oak finish, top-quality Siemens

appliances and luxurious Villeroy & Boch sanitaryware.
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Roundbridge Farm is situated on the outskirts of Woking Town Centre, neighbouring

the immensely popular Hoebridge Golf Centre and the nearby Hoe Bridge Private

School. From the site, panoramic views of the golf course are available in addition to

woodland views. The development will create a community feeling, situated within 30

minutes of Waterloo Station via Woking.

Local Area

Directions

From the Maybury Inn, take Old Woking Road travelling south until you reach the

entrance for Hoe Bridge Golf Club. Take the entrance and immediately turn right and

the development will be found after travelling down a country lane to the site

entrance.
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